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la15l5of11suchsuchanchsnch little ironfiroffiron forgesorges men who
yo4filoiio notpretendnobnot pretend even to be blacksmiths
get some person to teach them how
to usejisense a trip hammer to draw out the
iron after they have put on their
blast and run out some two or three
hundredpoundshundredpounds on a rainy day a
farmer has huhij ore ready and makes
ironironwhenghenwhen he cannot work in thefalEALfield we have shown you that we
canimakecwfiiakecanecanimake nails I1 cannot do every
ilililflung who has brought carding

fc machmachinesines anatialiddothertother machmachineryinervnery heieherehefe
ho6111has61110 has entered antojntointo every kikindnd of

mechanism that has been started in
this territory twelve thousand
dollars we have spent to getgeb the
manufacture of pottery under weigh
by and by some man will come alongalong
not worth fifty dollars and take thehe
felsparfeldsparfelspar which enters so largely into
our granite rock and rpakerake the best
of chinaware
we want glass some man will

come alongbyalong by and by and take the
quartz rock rigrig up a little furnace
and make iglassass
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ishh to speak upon whauwhat
si to0 our temporal affairs which

iildbild veryve well have liked to have
e broughttrougt before the bishops
in e mloml7ngwithoutng without detaindetainingdetaininelneineinc a conqueconqtecongre
arragrra ilikealikelikeilke ththisis on such matters 1 I1
wiswhob urge upon the people the
ne6enebeneceyii of providing for themselves
afidinotaridnofc

4
beingbeinabelna dependent entirely

uponotuponqlhershers
4 chordmhordtllordTlallordLord hhasas given usus ability to do
a grea&manygrearmanyatmanyalmany things what aablessabbessblesbiess

161hathisistkingling this H I1 doyoueverthinkofitdo you ever think of it
VAamanman has ability to take the raw
tmaterialsisaterials and build a good com-
fortablefordablefortablefortabietable habitation for the accommoaccomma
ddausidausadaukariolirioii of himself his wives andana
children the wife can spread a
labletablelabie withwuh wholesome food and in a
ymanner pleasantpeasant to the eye while the

food is gratifying to the palate
they have the ability to provide if
they choose downy beds upon which
to rest their weary bodies do you
ever think of this I1 presume thetho
greater part of the inhabitantstheinhabitants of thetho
earth have lived and died without
reflectionreflectinreflectreflectingin9 much upon whence they
derived this ability to whom they
were indebted for the ingenuity they
possess or the capability that is or-
ganized within them to gather
around them the comforts of life
dodoudoyoudo you brethren think of it
we have ability to cultivate the

earth we knowhowknow how to raise stock
how to make clothing and are not
obliged to go naked like the indians
we are not obliged to lielioileilo110 down in thetho
open air with perhaps a few sagesago
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brush around nsus as do mailymallymany of the
natives we have ability to make
onrselourselvesvistesses comfortable ttsuatsuas to the physghysphysi-
cal wantsofwan&ofwantsof this life where did we
get that ability are yourleartsyour hearts
lifted to the donorof those blessingsbI1
doda you remember fromvvhencfrom whencee your
ability came who organisedorganizedorganised these
talematabernaclesclescieseles who put into them
these thinking powers who has
placed the spirit in the body and or
ganised them together and made us
capable of reflecting where did
you get this ability A well read
historian and geographical scholar
can contemplate his antipodes and in
his mind see what they are doing
he can also behold the variousvarious ex-
hibitionshibit ions of huganhuman skill inin lerentdifferentdlfdif
nationsnamons both in their social and
political capacity for they are in the
isionvsionvsionision of his mind who gave the
abilityab liccylifcy to reflect and to behold the
earth ahiafiand the inhabitants thereof
Is not this a blessing how cheer-
ing how ecomforting how consoling
hwhew exalting 1I 1I would be glad if
we could nealise the blessings we
possesspussess
the lord has placed in our posses

sionslonsi in the elements pertainingpertainin t6jhisto this
earth As I1 told the people when
we first came into this valleyvailey in 18471817
theree isis plenty of silk inin the elements
here as much so as in any other
ppittiracirfc of the eartharth6 here is also the
fine linen were there any sheep
here when we came first here no
were there any silk raisralsraisersers thenthen hereno were thetherere any flax raisers
here no neither was there a stalk
of daxflax growing excelcexcept6pt what was
growinggrowingwildwild thetheelementsarohereelementsareherearpherearehere
bring the seeds the eggs of the silk-
worm raise the trees for feeding the
worms I1 and let usius see iif we cannot
produce silk here it is iinni the
eleeieelementsneutsneutt we have the elementselementstoelementstoto
produce as goodyooroo wheat aas ggrowsr00sthe dledieelementsmefit9 here will produce the
apappleappiepie the pepeachach ilicpeartiletheilictiie pear the plumlum

ththetho6 apriapricotcatc6t the cherry the currant
and tveitpveitevery kind of fruitfluit 111illiliin abundance
and every variety of plant lhandanandveirelvegeTtable we hesiredesire have doutheyoutheyou the abahabihabilityt
tobringany of these things forth from
the native element yes here aremen
who know how to raise fruit anandllerolierodhereliere
are the women who know howhov to drdry
and cook it here are the menmeni whodhor
know how to raise sheep and hollvahollv6homhow to
take their fleeces and deliver them
into the hands of their families to tivlivlyvbe
manufactured herehero are woinendwoinenwomen who
know how to spin weave aanduc1 make
the finest of cloth so with the flaflaxk
and so with every material calculated
to make us comfortable whwhereere did
we get this ability we got it from
our father who is in heaven Bbe624
thankful for these precious gifts
As brother kimballjustlykimball justlyjustis said re-
member

e
first of all the giver

worship and adore the giver someome
willivillwiil lo10loseiosesa a great deal bybk negieneglenetieneglectingcleing
the giver and by worshippingworshipping the
gift such will find that they will
meet with lo10lossessaess9es
I1 look forward to no distant period

whenn this people called latter day
saints will be obliged to sustain
themselves wemust prepare togather
around us every necenecessarygsry of lifeilfe to
make every implementt we nfaywishofishvfish

i

to use and to produce from the earth
every grain vegetable andmidmia friiit1hatfruit thatthai
we neneed4 and not go to anyallyalij ohroiher
place to buy

t

produce every artic
of clothing fthathathab we need aandad st p
this importimportationimportatiobiloatiodilon that we atinoat6noareace noww U-
I

e
cumberedctinb6redtcamberedcumberederea with we mustni st producpiducproduce
all we can enjoy I1 expect that xL
soon shall josddo so
t I1 wwill now mmakeake a yewrewrequestesas1 of 1
819t6sistersis ondone whiwhichch I1 wish theillthem
hear remembertemdmbei and pulinputinpuuput in practice
carefully save all castoucastoncascast1 0onff linendinen andatiaana
ccotton6tioniton ararticlestfcl6s of dressdreisdrehs alloldthlrtallailali oldoid shirts P

waggonggonaggon covers sheasheetsshed and ceveryyeayiy
article of cotton andanaafiaahia linen fabricfabrie
ihkinsteadW of letting them gogotgoi to wastestai6i in
yondoyo&doyour dooror yaryardsds1 ororinii the streets fo
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wewejvantcaptvartiapt those rags to supply thejheahe t

paper mill we are now putting up
ieeveeweive hahaveYe asas good machmachineryinelneino for
making paper as there iis

r

s inin the
unbedunitedunked states or in the world we
haveave brought ititbereathereat a heavy expenseexpensb
ithascosfccost us somesometwentytwenty orortwentytw6tytwity

five thousand dollars wevve are now
putting it itupp and we want the1sisters
to savesave rags and we want the brethren
to rairalraiseq hemp flax &cac wowanttoWowwe waneanttoto
inakmakeanake oilrgilrour own paper the inquiry
is willwili it pay cost how much
paper do we vyanfcy49 t to use there is
annuallvimiiannually importedortedarted into and used in
thisteqitorthis territory somesomp thirtythpusandthirty thousandthpusand
dollars worth of paper weiewerewelewerg we
bakingmakingrnakinoaking our own paper much more
would be used for we could then fill
the Territerritoryfory with schoolbooksschool books
printed

4
hereberehepe and could supply all the

paperpapp required throughoutthrouglioutthe the terri-
torytoryjliereythereby savingsavingahavinga a great many
thethousandq4and dollars now paid for trans-
portationportation we arearc not able to print
a bkfbrbook forror want of paper now we
aro prepared to gogo to work and make
our own paperpiper As I1 have remarked
we have most excellent machinery
wowe also have good papermakerspaper makers and
what hindershinders our making the best of
ppaperaper and all thethepaperpaperpapen we want to
usause then then we can print in book
farnifbrnifbrmjhethe history of josephsmitbjoseph smith
and do it-in a respectable manner
then oyewe can print the church
historyforHistoryyuforylforgorfor ourselves and for the
worldrpoworld and every book we nidneed to
aiddidald in accomplishing so laudable an
object jI1 want the sisters to gather
thcrag4the rags and handband them over to the
bihop5i3iaopsj and we willvill pay for them
with paper

I1
wewo also want hempbemp

diaxfiaxa I1 and eyereveryy material suitable for
making good paper
thero are a great many things we

wiswishatoto talk about and I1 do not
ivishirwishifweif we could well avavoidavoldoidold it to
bring schsuchsueh tbiiigthings0s before the con-ferencenerenferen ceicej especiaespecialespecially9 1ly on the sabbath
thelacramTheLathe sacramentcrament is bekeradministeredbeingbekErbeberbemer administered

I1 no 3

rindeerindweand we would like to talk about thetho
spiritual welfare ofineofibeof the veoplepeople ballifbailif
welcannowewelwet cannocannott savsave ohrsoursourselveselieselves temporallyteinporal1j
we may despair of savsavingfailffilg dursourselveseives
ororthethe people spiritually thetiletiie finstfirstfirst
thingistothinthinggistois to saveoysaveousave ourounr natural lives and
devote them to building up the
kingdomkingdoffi of godgodgoaood on the eartheaab
Pplacelacew ourourselvesi

selvesivacback ten centuries
read the pprophecies and behold by
prophetic visionvision what the lord was
goinggoing totododo in the latter days the
time is coming when tbthee 8saintssalnisaiinasarentsareare
to be called andand they willwilwllI1 I1 assemble
themthemselvesselves togtogethertogetheether 11 can itlt bee
possible yesyd for the propheprophetsts
have foretold it metee time is
coming when the lord will speak
from the heavens and send his angel
to administer

I1
to men on earth when

the pliespriespilespriesthoodtheodth6od viiwillvil be restored and
bestowedupoiibestowed upon the children of men
look forth in vision and behold these
events they waw0woulddiduld appear farmore
beautiful than theyaey appear to the
natural man while acting inin themthelmtheim
I1 sometimes think that we are far
beneath our privileges inin a spiritual
point off view the prophets and
other titlit1ancient111 clent holy men saw our ddayTthey did not look at the human
family now uponupdnupan the stagestageofcac5 of actiaatiactionon
in all their weaknesses they did not
see every little trifling affair every
little quarrel that more or less em
bittersbitten life they did not see our dark-
ness and contentions sorrow pain
anguish grief and strife no they
beheld the glory of god resting upon
the peoplepeopfkeopfe as we now eenjoynjoytI1it
manymany sects and societies of people

have at dinniediffiedifferentrent times triedtotried to aas-
semble themselves together because
it was in the prophepropheciespropheciprophecycies that thetb0
saints should bobe assembled inin the
latter days thatthab the lord god would
gather his people they have tried
to gather their societies but what
have they effieceffectedeffiectedted comparatively
nothing if the lord hadbad spokespokeniii
from heaven to them and revealed

vol IXEK
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only ihischethis one privilege and no more
that christians might assemble them-
selves together andanand live walk talk
uhdawdundand commune with each other un-
interruptedly without being obliged
to mingle with the world they would
bahavevo esteemed it one of the greatest
blessings that could have been be-
stowed upon them
I1 shall repeat my requestreqrequestpestAest to these

my sisters welveyve wish you to save every
articlearticie about your house that will
make paper instead of throwing it
away pubput the rags in a way that
they willwilwllI1 get tofo the paper mill which
is four miimilmlesiestes from here we have
taken the sgaragar house and converted
it into a paper mill and we will try
to make paper if we did not make
sugar and I1 urge it upon the
brethren to raise sheep save the wool
and put it in the hands of their wives
and daughters and I1 enjoin it upon
the sisterssitters old and young toifiaketo make
clothing for their husbands brothers
children and themselves andaudand stop
running after importimportedef goods
in regard toio the quality and utility

of calico by some called prints I1
can speak from actual knowledge
take a goodqood seamstressseamstresswhowho has four
children and let her sew from mon-
day morning until saturday might
and she can scarcescarcelyscarcelvlv make up the
calicoscalicas as fast as thosethoe four children
will wear it out and let her do her
washingvdsling to please her and she will
want help in the house or the chil-
dren will have to go dirty and
ragged what areaxe theseimportedthese imported
rags good for they are hardly
worth making up there is not half
the calico that comes here that is
worthorth mammaemakingng up if you give6lveive it to
the people free of charge if they
cbuldcauld do better now we cancab do
better
raise flax brethren there is no

place in the world where flax and hemp
will grow better than they will hereh re
thlthoughagh0gh they will not do well in everyev&ryevary

locality hunt out places and soil
most suisulsuitablebableLablebabie for flax and hemp and
there let them be grown also raiseralso
and take care of sheep itisthoughtItisit is thought
by some that this country is un-
healthy for sheep but it is not
there is not a climate or soil better
udadaptedapted to sheep raising than are
these mountains some may2thinkmay think
that other countries are better bubbbut
they are not so far as I1 am acquainted
but keekeepp hundreds and hundbundhundredsreds of
sheep kuin a small pen shut them inin
there nights with hardly room to lie
down and let them remain there upun-
til ten or eleven oclock in the day
before they aleaie turned out to grass
as hahas been done here more or less
and it would kill every sheep in
england or scotland let them
have plenty of room by day and by
night and they will not become dis-
eased give them well ventilated
pens proper exercise and proper food
and you will not see them diseased
the disease that is among our sheep
is not natural to the climate itA pasmaswas
brought hermherehemm and has been fostered
by bad management
iwhen you find the soil jhbthbthatthab will

produce the best and greatest amount
of sugar that best adapted to
raising cane let the cane be raised
there and there let the molasses and
sugar be made just now we wantwant
our quarter of an acre of cane our
quarter of an acre of flax andh&inpand hemp
our proportion of wheat borni6ornicorn andandi
everything else but by and by ouioufour
mours will be systematized and we
will find the place where we cairaisocaircaneairealr raiseaisoaisealse
the best cane and let that plapiaplacebeplaceboplacecebebe y
devoted to raising it and make sugarsugabugarr
and stop importingC11 it the englishedglish
brethren and the brethren from the
eastern and northern and western
states and from the canadas know
nothing about making sugar from the
cane and when they sseeee newly anadejnade
cane sugar they say it is not good
I1 have never seen a purer article ofns
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sugarsugarmadesugarmademade than is made here eat
theithethel new canecano sugar that is made in
tlethetie southern states and it has a
very unpleasant taste take our
sugar and cleanse it aias tlieydotheythes do aid
let ilstaditstadit stand until it is ripe for the
market and you will find as good an
article of cane sugar &as ever was
inmadeade the chinese sugar cane isis a
better plant to produce sweet than is
the cane they raise in the south and
on the west india islands we can
make our own sugarsuar we send outoat
a largelarge amount of money to buy sugar
and weme want this practice stopped
now farmersfanners raisenaiseraisenaise what sugar you
wankwant youyonsouyowsow can do it as well as not
gointocointogointo the business systematically
you know that we all profess to

believe the word of wisdom
there has been a great deal said
about it more in former than in
latter years we as latter day
saints care but little about tobacco
but asash mormons11mormonscormonsMormons we use a vast
quantityofquantity i of it As saints we use
but little as mormons21ormonscormonsMormons we use a
greatugat deldeadeideh how much do youyonyoa sup-
pose goes annuallyfromannually from this territory
aandanad has bcrfcr ten or twelvetweneowene years past
iniliiri gold and silver to supplythesuppsupplylythethe people
with tobacco I1 will say 60000
brother william H hooper our
delegate in congress came here in
1849i1819 and during about eight years
he was selling goods his sales for
tobacco alone amounted to over
28000 a year at the same time
there were other stores thatthabthatsoldsold their
share and drew their share of theahedhe
money expended yearly besides what
has been broubroughtgiltglitdilt in by the kckeg and
by the half keg the traders 1and
passing emigration have sold tons of
tobacco besides what is sold here
regularly I1 say that 60000annu60000 annu-
allyallyjsis the smallest figure I1 can esti
matetheinatethematmartetheethe sales at tobacco can be
raiscdjhereiseahereisea here as well as it can be raised
min any4therany other place itwantsattenit wanuswants atten
tionlionllon and ccareare if we use it leluslebuslelletiel us

raise it here I1 recommend for some 1

man togoto go to raising tobacco onemanoneman1bonemanOneman
who came herdlasthereherdherc last fall is going to do 0
so and if he is diligent hebe will raiseaiselaiseaalsea I1
quite a quantity I1 want to see some I1
man go to and make a businessbusm ss of
raising tobacco and stop sendingsendingmoneyboneyomoneyomoney
out of the territory for that article I1

some of tbebrethrenthe brethren areard very
strenuous upon the word of
wisdom and would like to have me
preach upon it and urge it upontheupon the
brethren and make it a test of fellow-
ship I1 do botrotnottbob think that I1 shall do
so I1ibavehave never done so we an-
nually expend only 6000080000 to break
the wordmord of wisdom and we can
save the money and still break itiitsit if
we will break it some would ask
brother brighamBrigharnbarn whetherwhetberwhetter he leepakeepsheepsleeps
the 11 word of wisdom no and
I1 can saystayseay still further as I1 told onoone
of the teachers in nauvoo I1 come as
near doing so as any man in this
generation it is not using tobacco
that particularly breaks the word
of wisdom nor is that the only bad
bractpractpracticeiceitcoit correctsrrearectsacts butitisprofitablebutt it is profitable
in every path of lifelifoilfe if burour young
persons were manlymanik enoughenoughto to govern
their appetites a little theywould nobnot
contract these bad habits but they
must have some weaknesses they
must not be perfect and exactkyaightexactlyiright
in everythingeveryfhingahing it is a loatsloathsomeomoomc
practice to useusonse tobacco in anany way
A doctor told an old lady inlifi newnowyork when shebhebho insisted upon his
telling her whether snuff would
injure her brain it will noti hurt
the brain there is no fear of snuffs
hurting the brain of anyone for no
person that has brains will takotaketaho
snuff I1 will say that the most
filthy way of using tobacco is to
smoke it 11 what is the peatneatbeat way
if you are going to direct any course
for the people to use tobaccotobaccoiettobaccoIetcoletletiet us
know what it is cannot you who
have used it for years point out a neat
modestm6dedmided judicious way of using it f 1
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ohplbethp word of wisdom says that
Lpbaccotobacco is good for sicksiasla cattle and
lyhenyou66yqu want another chew down
rith4kasavithivith it as you woulwoulddba pill irmayitmayit may
mamakyoumaknyoumakhoukYou vomit a little I1 but that is
966nsooncooneoon over and it is good for sick cattle
thatsthatjsthat is thenethdnethanethetho neatestatestadest way you can use
tobacco i

I1 will now speak a little in regard
to peoples making themselves happy
weW beardheardbearaleardleara something upon that sub-
ject todayto day and yesterday and we
frequentlyfivquently hear people preaching
aapbautboutabpbputat heaven paradise and zion and
if there is a comfort a felicity and
good feeling I1 want to say a few
words about tbthemem and I1 shall begin
upon the doctrine so much beloved by
sant and sinner and that is the
plurality of women the saints like
Wa plurality of wives and the sinners
Ulikeilke6 a plurality of men and women
awillliwill1will saytobaytosay to the sisters that I1 have
hheard but very few women and not a
greatgreab many men ever talk sensibly
upon theahedhe plurality of wives when
th6yegintheybegin to talk about it they exhibit
almost without an exception passion
instead of principle were we to
appeal to passionspassions of the people we
8811filishouldouldoulaouia promote the doctrine of a
plurality ofmen and of women but
bheaivhenihea we address ourselves to the
saints of the most high god it is
vprydifferentveryvecy different and in a different light
it is for my sisters to be mothers of
holy men and holy women to receive

W cmdconceiveend conceive in the name and by the
power of the holy ghost to bring
forth their fruits to thetheithel praise and
honour of the god of heaven bat
tvhatahatyhat are the people doing here
9111 I vyantwant another wife and almost
lveruniversallyiversallyiversailysally passion isis exhibited in

4 adeadadena of principle
if the plurality of wives is to

i pander to the low passions of men
endandena women the sooner it is abolished
thoehgekoahttht better 11 how far WOwoulduld you go
wiboeiboinhiboabolishinghibolishinglishing it I1 would say if
ehethe lord should revealreveatpreveat that it is his

will to go so far as to becbecomelabecomejaijomeiaomela I1
shaking quaker amen toitoltotoitandittandbandand lett j
the sexesseiesleies have no connection i i if sd
far as for a man to have but onepne Wwifee r
let it be so thewordtherwordtherwoodTheTher word anaandandwillangwillwill oftheiofthei
lord is what I1 wantwanto the 4will I1t
and mind of god he has rerevealed
his mind and will the timetinle is
coming when the lord is ggoing01dg to
raise up a holy nation he will bring 5

up a royal priesthood upon the earth
and he has introduced a plurality 1 of r
wivesforwives lorfor that express purpose andd
not to gratify lustful passion inin
the least I1 would rather take myinsiinsl
valise in my hand todayto day and neveri
see a wife or a child again and preach
the gospel until I1 go intointa the erivgrivgravel
than totolivelive aas I1 do unlessunlessgodgod com-
mands

com-
mand it I1 never entered into the
order of plurality of wives to gratgrafgrafifyiifyuifyi
passion and were I1 now asaedaasked1askeda
whether I1 desired and wanted another I1

wife my reply would be it should bebesbel
one by whom the spirit willwiilwi1bringbrings
forth noble children I1 am almost
sixty years old and if I1 now live fori
passion I1 pray the lord almiaimialmighty9lity 4 c

to take my life from the earth i Y
I1 know the weaknesses ofhumahumanityfuyiffyi

and I1 understand the passionspassio ofmen
and women I1 am sorry forrorfori th6ftiythem
I1 wish they had gracegtacegeace accordiaccordingDg tat6toimoi
their day creaereacreatingcreatigcreatictig such fortitudefortitudeifiin
them that they would determinedeterminetodetermineto
sufferantosuffer untoanto deatdeathh rather than violatediatediatovi
a holy command of the almighty orl
transgressthetransgress the bounds god has selsee
11 Is that the way yonyou have1avebave lived1tlied01liedilea 01

it is it is the example I1 havehavesethavenetset
before my family from the day thekhe
lord opened my mind to see the gosgost 1

pel ask these sisters many
i
of

them have known me for yearyearstearjearssi i1
what my lifefifeilfe has been inih privateprivateaudandandaud
in public it has been like tat&theangel
gabriels if he hadvisitedhad visited you anarandrafideabide
I1 can live so still but how are wewe
to be made happy there is oneoner
course love the givermorelivermoregivermore than the
kiftgift love him that has f placedplac4nplacan
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passion inin me more than thymy passions
neulnelu passionpasionpaslon lielidlleileiidild atiheaticeat the feet of judgjuderjudeyneaunezumeyle and let every attribute that
god has bestowed on me be de
votedtootedtovoted to the righteous cause heliedilet has
commencedcquimenced upon the earth this
and this alone proproducesduces happiness
seehasieehashe has brought us forth and welivebelivewe live
and sedseesea this daythatdaythanday thatthab prophets kings
and millions of great and good iheninenrhenmen
have prayed to see but died without
the sight whenmen they looked at it
inivision it cast a halo around whiwhichch
was like the dawning of heaven to
ameiraheirtheir sonissonlsandand they shoushonshoutedtedi 11 halle-
lujah 17 beholdingbeholdingthe the spirit and glorygory
ofthese times thatwe now live in and
wdweweyieldreyieldyield to passion I1 say shameshamseameseame
onahaon the individual that says passion
has anything to dewithdowithdo with his life it
iai&is crucified it lies asiuasitasitmereas it weremere atthaith e
foot of the cross that is my faithnthfalthmth
andad it hasteenhasbeenhas been my life

0 I1 how willwiil you be happy love
the givermore than the gift delight
yoyourselvesrsclves inin your duties mothers
here are the middlemiddie agedg and the
totyotyoungyotdgdg I1 am now almost daily seal-
ingingyoungi youngg girls to men of ageg and
experience love your duties sis-
ters are you sealed to a good man
Yyesses6 tdato a man of god it is for you
to10 bear fruit and bring forth to the
praise afpf9f god the spirits that arerarearoraro
boininbeininborn in yonder heavens and are to
taketabernaelesontaketabernaclestake tabernacles on the earth you
bliIlihblilivethehavevethethetho privilege of forming taber-
naclesnaclesanacles for those spirits instead of
their being brought into this wicked
world that god may have a royal
priesthood a royal people on the
earth f that is what plurality of
vevesvnveswives is for and not tto0 gratify lustful
desires sisters do you wish to
make yourselves happy then what
isisiyouroiirhiir dulyduty it is foryoufiryou to bear
children in the name of the lord
thattaiethataroattaiethataro full of faith and the power
of god to receivereceive conceive bear
andlandband bringforthbridgforthbring forth in thejiameintheiiapibthejiame of israels
god that you may have the honourr

of beingthebeing the mmothersothers of grgreatagreat1ea anaandA
good men of kings princesariclprincegsarid
potentates that shall yet live on thethetho
earth and govern and controlahocontrolcontrolahelAhothetho
nations do you look forwardtoforward to
thabthat or are you tormenting your-
selves by thinking that youryour husbands
do not love you r I1 would not celdcaidcelecare
whether they loved a particlepartible 0orr nonotnobt
but I1 would cry out like one of ad013oidold
in the joy of my hhearteart cac& I1 have go905gotR
a man from the lord 11 hallelu-
jah I1 am amotherinotheranother I1have borne an
imalmaelmaimaeimageimagoe of god 1 let your prayers
ascend to god and that contincontinuallyaily
that begillbewillhe will overshadow the child byij
the power of the holy ghost beforebemore
and after its birth m thatthab thethehoiynolyholy
ghost may attend it continually the
mother should inquire what her aptydulety
is it is to teach her children
holiness prayer to god and to truhtrust
in him teach them the holy reli-
gion andand the commandments tijtidaljthattljat
are calculated to sanctifsanctissanctifyy the PCpeopleop31a
and bring them into the presence of
our watherfatherwathen and god butbat no too
often it is passion IPif mymy passionpassio11 tiatis4sia1
served I1 am inin heaven thehe firefirei willI1
have to bum them up we must
live by principle and if wewedodo wowe
shall attain to perfection to being
crowned with crowns of glory im-
mortality and eternal lives I1 wouldwoula
ratherratherbebe purified here than to live
ten thousand years to attain the samesama8we
point in anoanotherther existence the rnnannmaa
thabthat enters into this order by fhetheiffielafielafae

prompting of passion and notwitujanotnob wita
view to honour god and carry out his
purpoesthePurpopurposesesthethe curse of god will MnestrestA
upon him and that which he beemsseems966ias
to havewillhakewillhave will be taken from him anarddaridd
given to those that act acccording toito
principle remember it S i
thoworldtheThoehe world cries out against thisthiatilistills

obnoxious doctrine that I1 should miehavohavemee
more wives than one and what
wouldtheywould they do destroy the virtuovirtuevirtjo
of eeverywomanvel7vomanevery woman inthisinin this ccommunityornmuni
iftheyintheyif they had the power what doC0



JOTONAI orOF discomses einsyinafiia
thet care about virtue with com
parativelyparfttivelyparatively few exceptions no more
i than do thethemthea devils in hellh6lheilheiihal1 most of
t thethelthet officers whowio have been sent here
would have defiled every bed in this
teizritoterritoryry had they have had the
powertpowr tell about this doctrines
f being obnoxious to their delicate
feelingsjeelingfeelings 1 yes it is in one sense it
Jkeeps1kedps them at bay it is hell to them
it is burning them up and I1 say
they may bum up and they will
tF elders of israel have you entered
into the doctrine that has been re
vealedhealed through passion if you
i have you will find that that course
will take that which you seem to
shaveihavexhave and the lord will say 11 let
this man that man or the other man
xgo190i go for he has acted on passion and
s not on principle take that which
hebe seems to have and give it to him
that has been faithful with the five

0thetfothetwothetwo the three or the one talent
that is the way it will be by and by
sisters do not ask whether you

can make yourselves happy but
1 whether you can do your husbands
41 will if he is a good man teach
j your children for you are their
it guardians to act as father and mother
ltbjtbto them until they are out ofyourof yourjour
care the teachings and examples
loflot our mothers have formed to a
t great extent our characters and
t directed our lives this is their right
when they act by the power of the
priesthood to direct the child until

4 it is of a proper age and then hand
otit over to the husband and father
I1 andanaandintodintoandantoan into the hands of god with such
t faith and such love of virtue and
I11 truth and with such love of god midand
i its parents that that child can never
suppose that it isoutisgutis outoub of the hand and
efromefi om under the control of the parent
rrdodd not call it mine let your
f maxim be 11 this is not mine
whether you have one child or a
dozen 11 it is not mine but the lord
hashal seen fit to let me bear the souls

of the children of men it is franifromfr6ni
my fathervather and god and I1 willvillilil do
mymy duty and hahandnd it over to him
adand have that faith that the child
can never wring itself out of ththee hands
of a good father and mother can
never stray away no never that

i istheestheis the privilege ofmothers itis youyon
who guide the affections and feelings
of the child it is the mothers after
all that ruleunieuuieruie the nations of the earth
they form dictate and direct the
mindsofminds of statesmen and the feelings
course life notions and sentiments
of the great and the smallismallsmail of kings
rulers governors and of thothe people
inin general
now mothers act upon principle

and see wwhetherbether youyon can do anything
to promote hahappinessppinesspriness inin your families
see whether you can guide the minds
of your children teach them their
letters &cac I1 thought to speak upon
the last named point huuhutbutbuu I1 will omit
it you can at least teach your
children faith and pay attention to
knitting their stockings making their
clothing &cac see that the chickens
are taken cardcarvecalvecalem of that the milkbmilkmilka Is
cleanly milked from the cow and
that the children are made com-
fortablefortable and if your husbanudshusbandhusbanddsUdsis
here or there do not fret yourselves
whether hebe leaves you or not if he
is a good man he can take care ofbf
himself and will safely return to you
again the mother that tblcesthistakes this
course will be a happy mother a
happy woman but where you find
women jealous of each other and I1
am watching my husband I1 would
ask where are your children P they
are nearly all the time in the mud
or in some mischief and what are
you doing mother youyon aroareano
watching thatman whowhoislieisheaishe
he is my husband I1 used to tell
the sisters in nauvoo that they did
not care where their childrenchildrel were if
they could only keep in sightsightofof their
husbands
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A traveller in the eastern country
overtook an old gentleman walkingwaiking
towtowardsaids a tomowntown and asked hihimrn
who is the great man of that little

town who is your leading man
who is the governor and controlling
spirit of that little place the old
gentleman replied 11 1I am the king of
that little town 11reallyreallyEeallyaily says
the irtravelleravelleravelier ilabeilaxeare you the leading
man yes sir I1 am kinelinekincking in that
place and reign as king how do
youyon make this to appear P are you
in affluent circumstances P no I1
amtim poor but in that little village
there are so many children all
those children go to my school I1
rule the children and they rule their
parents and that makes me king
I1 frequently think of this let the
children rule the mother and the
mother the father and that makes
the children kings how frequently
you find this how is it my
brethren when you call your
families together for prayers where
are your children P were this ques-
tion asked me I1 should say 11 1I do
not knowknow mothers where are your
children 11 we do not know it is
as much as we can do to be here
why do you not have your children
bettogetheroet it isis your duty to look
after them they should not be run-
ning at random in the streets some
mothers will put a ten dollar frock
on a child and let it go straightstraigyiltplit into
the mud while they are watching
the father and trying to keep him in
bounds take care of your children
clothe them comfortably and avoid
all extravagance
I1 am ashamed not only inin myraynayrny

own family but others to see the
gewgawsgewgawy that are so often put upon
children when an antelope skin oraor a
piece of blue factorfactory would make
mmuchuch more suitable clothing for
them dress them in strong dura-
blebleclothclothcioth and that too made by
your own hands but no the finest
batratfabricsrlesries mustt be puti t uponupoiapoir them to j

play in some if they could gebgetgea it
wouldcouldhould pubput fifty dollars wworthorth on a
child andaud send him into the streets
to ride upon rails climb trees &aq&q0
and when prayer time comes the
husband inquires 11 where are your
children I1 dont know nisit is
your duty mothers to look after i
them and when you have your
children in the prayer room tell them
that their father is coming to pray
with them also let it be your
delight that your children do not
waste bread and other food if yoyouU
have bread to spare give it to the
poor and see that your children do
not destroy it do not let thethemM
destroy valuable clothing but pubput
strong durable cloth upon them and
save where you can and give it to
gathering the poor I1 do not rule
my familywith an iron hand as many
do but in kindness and withith pleasant
words and if soft words would teach
them they would knowasklowasknow as much as
any family on this earth see that
your children are taugtaughtht every prin 1
ciple of goodness and virtue and do
not let them runranyanyun uncontrolled in thetho
streetswithstreetsstreetstreebswithwith expensive food intheirin their
hands 0 waste and expensive cloth-
ing upon their backs to tear and
destroy if you get a frock worthgreathres dollars when a twqdollartwo dollar onoone
will answer and maybe last longer
you might have saved a dollar toio gigiveve
for gathering the poor treat your
children like children
some mothers try to make father

believe that a child fivefive years old
knows as much as thothe fatherfatficr
another greagreabgreatt cause of dissatisfaction
isis that so manywomenmany women are such nobienoble
womennomensomen and knowsoknowseknow so much more than
their husbands they say 11 this
man is not capable of leading me
that is a positive proof to mo
that that man does not know his
ability and calling I1 willackn9wwill acknow-
ledge that many women are smarter
than their bushushusbandsbands but when
peopeoplepie are married instead of ttryingrym
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to getriddgebget riddhidridfidaelda of each

i
other reflect that

you iliiiiliihaveaverravearmadelddoyoudodouyourr choice and strive
wliooto lioriburliori gurburur anandia keepkeer ilit do not manicianiclani
tesfctnatasb&sbI1

tahtthht Yyouyonad0d bahavohaveve acted unwisely
and isayilay that you I1haveave made a bad
6libicechoice nor let anybodynyblodnybodjy know that

yoayo4you think youhavhaveie Yyoiimsdeyouron midomidemedo our
4

choicechoicH e sticki 1 to1 itait1 I and3 strive to1 com-
fort and assist each otherl
there are other ththingsings that I1ii Wwoulawould0ulauld

like tospeakto speak about but I1 wiwillbif1if nowA
stop speakingspeakinsheaking godblessgodgoa blessbiess yowyoujowyouramen

lssubmissionSUBAUSSION TO REPROOFREPROO ac&c A um
jieniarksidema

1

riiritarzirzity 116idenipresident heberHEBEB 0 KIMBALL mafemaficmadematicmatlemave in theth tabernacleraberii& greafGreatigilgreatstiltigiltsaltsatStilttsal
r kahelakezahe city narnimarchnarolmarh 171718611861

REPOnrenonrepontedekpontedrepentedTED byjBYXnyxBY T elongWLONGV IONGlong
the brethrenbibtbreii and sisters may

thithlthinknk thatchat it issnoDO trouble for me to
speak it iis notpotnoepdtrot any troubletroubie for memoeroe
to sjeaktb6speak the truthtroth but I1 feel quite
feeble iniriiniirn body anandd hence not much
like speaking
we arelallareballare allaliail very apt to speak of

twhat we havehaWheardheaidheadd and I1 am happywsayasayto saythissanthisthis morning that what has
11 been said toustonsto us is strictly true so far
as I1 have understanding now sup-
posingjosing that one an3nmanan has light and
knowledge that will circumscribeI1 urlistriscri be-cire 1

rccertainertain arts and sciences abidaridandabd another
onlyimly possessingposses3ingpossesjingone0ne third the infor-
mation that he does can this other
oneoh&beofthebe of the same service to thepfeothe poo
pie as he can who has more under
standingstdiidin

0o P the elders that willwillunun-
dertake tofo judgeludge president young
ariaaridandana his counsellorsCounsellors the twelve
apostlapostlesapostal and all those men that the
lord our god hasbas givengivellcivell to guide his
people they will stumble noumayyoumayyou may
go and read the revelation for you

1 cannot know the iimportancemportance of this
ki except youhaveyouyon have the spirit of revelarcvelarivela
tibatichti6htibh Wwithin YyouI1 can tellfellteilteli you my brethren andistIsitstisikerssisterskersaers that it isi the little things
ehatthat lead togreatgrentgreab ones in thelinedlingdkingdomdm
ofgod youyuyon know the old proverb

3 says that it is the little foxes thabthat
ietlet spoil the vines it takes but verynifddlittle toti hinjinjinjurelire the fibresfabres aandnaibnaththee-
ssmallsmailM01 Xrootsoot of a ireetree6eaee anandd youyolyoii all
knowrbyybyby youryou ownm0 exjpexperienceAencac6 thabthat
smailsmall branches are necessnecessaryiiyibtheto uhethe

berfperfperfectionectionaction of a tree sso0 also ardhrdare small
members necessary for tbebompletethe complete
organization of the kingdom ofg64of godgoa
I1 if a saint willivill corrupt pimsorhimselfhimsor
with the wickedness ofoftbewbildthe world ibluclub
isis very rare that correction ahdbhisand ahnschns
tisemetrisemetisementnt will do such an one any
good we do nebnet call upouponn such
persons to bewatewaiewatchmenbulenbuienhulen on th&tbthe towersWers
of zion but we call up6nupanupon thoethose that
are endowed with power fill6dwahfilled with
light anclknowledgandanclancianol knowledgknowledge6 upon susuchdil611 wowe
ccanan depend thespiriitbatigiritbethe spirit thauthat ieiriisiri the
church and kingdom of gotwillgo&willgod will
repireproveove and correct those that aarere 0outut
of the way ththereere are a greagreat many
men who profess to understand thoihothe
things of the kingdom of adgod6d6
they are like george IV harris
he professed to understand clocksciociks and
watches but he did not understand
anything about themthetatheia and if a I1manman
took a watchatchatcyatcb to him to be corrected
hebe would cut off about oneabirdone thirdAbirdthira ofbf
the chain and1husand thus rendertenderrenaer theibb watchn6i6h
comparativqlyuselesscomparatively useless ititisjnslsois JIthektaek 0
with many of the elders liililarifirifathisithisjakisthis
church they profess to undounderstandstandstana
the order and governmentgovernnientbf of godbodcodnod
when in reality they havebave greagreabgreattneneeda
to be tugbtlhelaughttaught the first principles ofoathaofthathe
doctrine of Cchristhrist
what we have heard tbiim6rfiigthis morning

isis true and I1 am now striiing16sustriving to sus-
tain

s
tain ffiosevcrythose very ideas sperrwperreleniwleniWLenIgeegeaseeseaseo
tbthe coucoursethatcoursebsdrsdthatthab ihithiihlthingsn tadtxdare fakingtakingkin1Icinin

1 certainrtal placesibes2jij1 I ffeelheelbeel mlsurprisedmalMAIe I1
cansecan seeseoe inmendil around3 me thatthablaliiiiilallhavecochavecot


